OUR COVID-19 RESPONSE

PROVIDING A HOME SO PEOPLE CAN #STAYATHOME

All guests in our recuperative care programs are invited to stay past their "approved length of stay" until a safe interim or permanent housing option can be identified, resulting in $215,000 of charity care in 2020 alone.

PPE, POLICIES AND PRECAUTION

All NHF employees and interim housing guests are supplied with PPE both at home and in the workplace. New policies, procedures and environmental changes are continually enacted to maintain safe operations.

TESTING & VACCINES

NHF has comprehensive testing protocol at all interim housing sites. Only a handful of cases occurred in 2020 across 200+ interim housing beds and were immediately quarantined. Staff and guests have received information and have been supported in accessing vaccines.

FOOD SECURITY

NHF is addressing food insecurity in local communities through ongoing food distributions. NHF’s team of Promotoras are also providing assistance to individuals and families applying for government assistance such as CalFresh and P-EBT supplements.

MAINTAINING COMMUNITY CONNECTION

NHF has taken its community engagement activities online, hosting virtual youth development programs, nutrition education, and neighborhood leader meetings to address immediate health and wellness concerns.

#StopTheSpread